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Case Details

53-year-old male 

Married, lives with wife

IT executive

Recently diagnosed with stage 3 nasopharyngeal squamous cell carcinoma

Starting chemoradiation (IMRT) in two weeks.

Referred to SLT



Clinical Swallow Evaluation

No significant issues observed or reported pre-CRT

FOIS: 6 (avoiding solid food due to pain on 
swallowing)

MD Anderson Dysphagia Index (MDADI) (Chen et al, 
2001) composite score= 80

Instrumental examination not indicated at this point



Prophylactic 
(Conservation) 
Exercises

To minimise the effects of radiation induced fibrosis and 
prevent long term swallowing difficulties

Associated with better outcomes (diet/PEG dependency) 
(Duarte et al, 2013) 

Prophylactic Exercises:

Mendelsohn, masako, tongue resistance, falsetto, jaw 
range of motion (Therabite), effortful, Shaker, supraglottic

3-5 times daily

Kulbersh et al, 2006, Carroll et al, 2008, Van der 
Molen et al, 2009, Ahlberg et al, 2011, Carnaby 
Mann et al, 2012, Kotz et al, 2012



Four 
months 
post CRT

Pt returned to clinic reporting increased dysphagia severity

Symptoms:

Difficulty propelling semi-solid and solid bolus posteriorly

Multiple swallows per bolus

Prolonged time to complete meals

Weight loss (12 lbs)

Exacerbated by radiation induced xerostomia

FOIS score= 5

Impacting on pt- avoiding social situations

MDADI repeat composite= 65

Non-adherence to prophylactic exercises- unsure why they were 
recommended



Videofluoroscopy- reduced swallow 
efficiency

Observation on 
10ml fluids & 
semi-solids:

Underlying 
Cause

Outcome 
Measure

Intervention

Residue valleculae
and on PPW post 
swallow

Reduced 
tongue base 
retraction

MBSImp Tongue 
base retraction= 
3 (wide space 
between tongue 
base and PPS 
during swallow

Effortful swallow to 
generate greater 
pharyngeal pressure 
through increased 
contact between the 
base of tongue with the 
posterior pharyngeal 
wall.



Adherence to Prophylactic Swallow Exercises
Role of SLT to pro-actively promote adherence (Govender, Wood, Taylor, Smith, Barratt, Gardner,  2017)

Barriers Facilitators

Psychological capability (unsure of 
reason for exercise; forget to complete; 
no system to keep track)

Support from SLT and family

Having a trigger/routine to do exercises

Automatic motivation (difficult time; no 
trigger; feedback on outcome)

Desire to prevent negative 
complications

Physical capability (pain, fatigue) Knowledge of how to do exercises

Receive feedback/reinforcement



Pharyngeal High Resolution 
Manometry

Novel evaluation technique which can quantitatively 
measure pressure in pharynx and UES at rest and 
during swallowing

May demonstrate effectiveness of effortful swallow 
and act as biofeedback tool



PHRM can provide a biomechanical quantification of 
postures and manoeuvres on pharyngeal swallowing

I

Doeltgen et al 2017

12 healthy adults swallowed 5ml viscous bolus at baseline & effortful swallow

Greater pharyngeal pressure with effortful swallow

Faster opening of UES during swallow

Hoffman et al 2012

14 healthy adults swallowed 5ml water at baseline & effortful swallow

Increased post-closure pressure

Nadir UES pressure duration increased



Useful 
biofeedback in 
dysphagia 
intervention

(Davidson & 
O’Rourke, 2019)

Device facilitated 
biofeedback improves 

patient outcomes

Focus on skill and not 
strength

Earlier acquisition of skill
Provides target for 

patient

Provides clinician an 
assessment of 

effectiveness and 
accuracy of targeted 

interventions

Guides dosage, monitors 
adherence

Identifies warm 
up/fatigue 

Candidacy?



Baseline PHRM 5ml puree swallow
Baseline 5ml puree

UES IRP mmHg Extent of UES relaxation 14.98mmHg

UES RT 
secs

UES relaxation time 0.32s

PhCI
mmHg.s.cm

Global pharyngeal weakness 140.68

VCI mmHg.s.cm Velopharyngeal contractile 
integral

79.02

MCI mmHg.s.cm Mesopharyngeal contractile 
integral

25.93

HPCI mmHg.s.cm Hypopharyngeal contractile 
integral

17.54
(Nativ-Zelzter at al, 2016)



Immediate effects of effortful swallow on 
PHRM metrics (10ml puree)

Baseline 5ml 
puree

Effortful 5ml 
puree

UES IRP mmHg Extent of UES 
relaxation

14.98mmHg 7.26mmHg

UES RT 
secs

UES relaxation time 0.32s 0.48s

PhCI
mmHg.s.cm

Global pharyngeal 
weakness

140.68 210.13

VCI mmHg.s.cm Velopharyngeal 
contractile integral

79.02 110.55

MCI 
mmHg.s.cm

Mesopharyngeal
contractile integral

65.93 90.31

HPCI 
mmHg.s.cm

Hypopharyngeal 
contractile integral

57.54 69.54



Intervention

Weekly 30 minute PHRM biofeedback sessions over 
two month period (8 sessions). 

PHRM metrics (PhCI) used as targets when 
completing effortful swallow

Partner also in attendance to educate and promote 
adherence

Effortful swallows during PHRM created targets

Carryover exercises at home

Monitoring system- weekly log 



Outcome Measures
1. Pre-CRT (Jan 
2018)

2. Baseline Pre 
Intervention (July 
2018)

3. Post Intervention 
(September 2018)

PHRM measures N/A PhCI 140mmHg.cm.s
UES RT 0.32 secs
UES IRP 14.9mmHg

PhCI 210mmHg.cm.s
UESRT 0.42 secs
UES IRP 8mmHg

VFS Tongue base 
retraction (5ml 
puree

N/A 3 (MBSImp
component)

2 (MBSImp
component)

FOIS Rating 6 5 7

MDADI composite 80 65 70



Take Home 
Messages

Role of dysphagia clinicians to educate and promote adherence 

PHRM allows patients to view the swallow in real time and adjust 
performance/accuracy of swallow

Patterns on colour contour plots intuitive and easy to interpret

PHRM can provide quantitative measures to determine impact of 
strategies on swallowing and could track changes over time

PHRM can be integrated into dysphagia intervention as a visual 
biofeedback tool to educate

Biofeedback can engage/motivate patient and create targets

Addition of impedance would have provided information on bolus 
flow and produced a Swallow Risk Index rating. 


